
Gorgeous Georgie Returns Tuesday - - Piluso to Rassle Him
eler. Although he lost his Pa-

cific Coach llghtheavy belt to
one Paavo Ketones while In the
southland, he offset tt by team- -
lng npwith a full-blo- od Eye-
talian count, Sismor A. Rossi,
and the pair, with JSignor Rossi
as manager, plan to Seattle the
bieepers from coast to coast en
their way te making Georgie
the world's No. 1 lightheavy
rrappler. The Count, said to be
a! well - to - do sportsman and
soldier of fortune, wont be with
his protege Tuesday night, but
as Georgie' plans on mopping

vp the circuit ever a period ef
three or four weeks, the noble- -

' man, whe decks eat In the lat-
est from Esquire, Including
monocle and beret, will be seen
plenty later on. v -

Piluso was given the enviable
role ' ef 1ashing with the . guy
wha knows how to-bot- h bash
and wrestle with the best ef
'em by virtue of his easy win

, ever Bowlegged Back David- -
son here two weeks back. Owen '

- says he promised Piluso better
things In the future after that
one, and the future Is now at

Vikings Open Cinder Sched
With 4Way Meet Here Today

Utah Captures,

Mythical Cage

Crown, 43-3- 6

Red Cross Gains 1
$35,000 From Tilt

NEW YORK, March ZtHPln
Utah's Blitz Kids, winners of the
NCAA title, ' reached basketball
heights tonight by defeating St.
John's, victor in the national in-

vitation tournament, 43 to 36, in a
Red Cross benefit game that at-

tracted 18423 fans to Madison
Square Garden.- - i

' '

'.The: victory, achieved in the
last half after the two teams had
left, the floor, at the intermission
deadlocked,! 19-1- 9, marked a great
comeback' for the ball-hawki- ng

Rocky Mountain boys following
their defeat in the first round of
the' national invitation tourna-
ment . ;i ' , ",

The travelled back east to take
the . NCAA: championship . event
and qualify, for tonight's game,
which saw $35,000 turned over to
the Red Cross.. o-

Maroons, 'Dogs

And IndiansW Hi ilJlnlIM!
Sock Dept! Reason wby Leo th' Lion" Turner has been complete-

ly out of the beak bashing pictuVe since bis terrifies with Woodburn
Jo Kahut, says Jack Abrahams, Leo's manager and contract hold-
er, is simply because Th Lion won't do a lick of training . . . In town
recently, Abrahams dropped in long enough to tell that he had three

Air Base

Gorgeous Georgie Warner, the
kimono folding sharpie of the
light heavy hasslin' flock,' re-
turns te his eld northwest stamp-
ing grounds next week after
successfully sojourning In Cali-
fornia, and Tuesday nlfht takes
ever the Ferry Street Garden
main' event spot with popular
Ernie' PUnsb. The match .'was'
made, signed and delivered by
hustling .Matchmaker Don Ow-
en yesterday.

And itH be a "brand new"
Gorgeous Georgie coming home
Tuesday Hollywood took' its
toll on the emery bat cagy mus- -;

TH' VIKING
1-2- -3 BOYS

'Ll -

Above are the -3 boys of Salem

Play Saturday

opportunities to take Turner into
the middle west and east for en-

gagements, but Leo won't shave
off the . rough spots which are
always coupled with inactiveness
in the punch and take racket . . .
Nothing new for Turner we've
always been impressed by the fact
that he's never done any serious
training but .has been too much
fighter for any gent his, weight
In this neck of the woods regard-
less ... We're not alone in won-
dering' Just how good ' Th' I Lion
would be if he ever decided to hit
his training grind seriously j ;

Back to Abraham, he also reports
the hatchet he and Joe Waterman
took turns swinging at one 'an-
other last year is now buried, and
not in cither's head. Waterman's
pets have been biffing on Wash-
ington's cards promoted by Abra

City Softy
Action to

Man's track and field team which

'- -.

hams and Indian Jack's braves have been reciprocating by waltzing
off some hot prelims on Waterman's Portland shows . . . No secret
Abrahams is looking for a suitable opponent for Turner for another
try at our village, but he's making doubly sure this time that said
opponent, if found, is "suitable. No more of those Turner-Blac- k

Cloud affairs even Abrahams still

hand for the Portland shipyard-e- r.

Although Owen ; has yet to
fill'out the balance of Tuesday's
card, expected to ibe fully aV

rip - roarloos as was this week's,
he Intends bringing back both
stylist Tony HorelU, he with
the "windap" bold, end Tar- -
tan Potvin, the bald - pated
meanie whe crunched with Tex
nager. It may be impossible te

. have Jack Riser on hand again
Tuesday, as he is now busy with
pre-inductl- on chores in Port--.

ted;;
Week

Six or Eight
Teams Revive 5;

Diamond Sport
' By CHRIS KOW1TZ

It may lack some of the "clam
our" of arc-lig-hts i and snaDDT
uniforms, etc of a few years
back, but nevertheless a city soft--
ball circuit will operate In Salem
this - year, with opening - action
listed for as early as next Wednes-
day. - ; ::

A committee composed of Salem
softball league officers, members
of the YMCA staff and represen-
tatives of teams expected, to play
in the surprise circuit met last
night at the Y, and drew up basic
plans for the 1944 season. 'r Only one league will operate
during the season, planying twi-
light contests each Wednesday
on three fields, Olinger, Leslie
and Sweetland. The season will
be split in two halves, with a two
week, rest between the first and
second legs, the. first round end-
ing June 14 and the second start-
ing July 2. ;

Winners of each round will play
it off at the close ofthe season for
the. city: championship unless one
team snares both legs. .

; ' Willamette - university's naval
V-12'- ers will fiurnish two of. the
eight teams expected to open fir-
ing Wednesday, while the Salem
Air Base will be represented with
a single outfit Keith Brown Build-
ing Supply and Oregon Pulp and
Paper have signed as sponsors of
teams, : while Jim Sheldon .has
formed a club and Is now shopping
for a backer-uppe- r. A nine com
posed of Hi-- Y members may par
ticipate in the circuit, as well as
a team which" would be composed
of faculty members of Willamette
and Salem public schools.

Elton Thompson was reelected
president of the league, Charles
Davis and Chet Goodman was
chosen both secretary and treasur-
er and loop manager at last nfoht's
meeting. ' :

Thompson named Charles Da-
vis, Les Sparks and Goodman to
the schedule committee, which will
announce the playing slate early
next weex.

Luby Oiecks In
LAKEWOOD. NJ. March S-O-

WV-Hug- h Luby, heir apparent to
me second base Job with the New
York Giants, reported to Mana-
ger Mel Ott today following
workouts with the Coast league
san Francisco club.

Step Onl

ca
Easier Day

YcaTl
! Feel
Deller

, . , Also coupled with Abrahams' visit is a rumor that Buddy Peter-
son, the former Independence whiz, is mulling over a possible come-
back. Merely a rumor as we get it, however ..
Piothin But the Best Biteppert

Bad news for the Jack fPin-u-p jBoy" Riser rasslin fans the
blonde with all the pretty muscles takes his army physical early next
month. "And I don't think there's a thing wrong with me physically,"
muses Jack . . . He's set on making preference for naval service with
an eye on, becoming either a judo teacher or a physical education in-

structor of some sort, with another preference on the former. Unlike
so many of the crunch cronies,! who have everything wrong with them
from well cauliflowered and; punctured ear drums to flat feet from
walking on their heels, Kiser claims his physical condition is 1-- A Olinger oval against the combined efforts of Milwaukie, Albany and Chemawa highs. The trio, all

half-miler- s, are (left to right) Benny Lambert, Bob Macy and Jim Shawver. They finished -3 In
last season. (Statesman sports photo)

So's he . . . Speaking of the rasslers, Promoter Don Owen wasn't
merely making Idle chatter when he vowed he was after teh best
boys in the bleep business for his northwest circuit The customers
who saw. Tuesday night's effort, one of the best in months locally,
are also convinced things are', definitely on the upswing for the Tues-
day night brawls ... And don't forget, next Tuesday night comes the
return of the "new" and more gorgeous than ever Georgie Wagner,
full-blood- ed Eyetalian count-manag- er land all. That should be a pip.
, . , The grapplers are almost of a mind to hire North High street ser-
vice station mogul Don Madison on a permanent basis, 'tis rumored,
for the soothing words and rub-dow- ns Don administers the stomped
and staggered musclers are delicacies they dont get every night. When
one of the rasslers gets his teeth kicked, it hurts Donald almost as
much as it does the rassler . . ,

Punching Party Due Soon
Don't be surprised if a 40 et 8, American Legion sponsored fight

card finds its way into the Ferry street garden one of these nights
"Promoter" Ira Pilcher is again on the prowl. Even while having that
laugh at Pfc John Steelhammer's expense, Mr. P. was busy on his
favorite hobby--revivin- the fistic fiestas in the village and although
he has no definite statement to make,' he does purr that the proper
brew is on the fire. (Mebbe he and Steelhammer will meet in the
main event) ... Anyway, Pilch has the goodly graces of Joe Water-
man St Co. on his side this time, which won't hurt a bit . . . Perhaps
that's where he figures on getting his fighters ...

i - 4
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JACK ABRAHAMS

laughs over that ill-fat- ed farce

Johnson Funeral to
Be at St. Vincent's

Funeral services and reciuiem
high mass will be held at 10 a.
m. jSaturday at St Vincents church
ior ueorge r. Johnson, Brooks,
who died Tuesday in a Salem hos-
pital of Injuries in an auto-tru- ck

accident near Brooks early Mon-
day morninz. Recitation of th
Rosary will be at 8 p. m. Friday,
March 31, at Clough - Barrick
chapeL '.

Johnson is survived by the wi
dow, Mathilda; sons, Francis of
the merchant marine and Arthur
of ' Portland; daughters, Marie,
Theresa and Sophia of Portland,
and Delores of Dallas; uncles, F.
O. Johnson, route 7, Salem, and
Albert Johnson. Polk counta: and
an aunt, Miss Amanda Johnson,
seatue. :

No Glass Found in
Brandj, Says Conway

PORTLAND, March 30.- --

Jtay conway, state liquor admin-
istrator, said today that glass frag-
ments haye not been detected in
any brandy sold by the state 11
quor control cxmnnission.

None of the 30.000 cases of bran
dy from Oporto. PortueaL which
the California state food and drug
inspector said showed presence of
glass fragments in preliminary
tests, were destined for Oregon,
uonway said. ,

Loop Adop
Start Next

opens its season this afternoon en

Jack Favored
At 12--5 Over

- - ' ...

Zuritd Tonight
NEW YORK, March 30 -- ff)-

Beau Jack, one-ti-me Georgia shoe-shi- ne

boy who twice has held the
New York lightweight title, is the
12-- 5 favorite In his 10-rou- nd Mad
ison Square Garden non-tit- le

bout with NBA ' champion Juan
Zurita tomorrow but some of the
wise money is on the Mexican.

Johnny Dundee, the old feather
weight, king, and Jimmy Johnston,
who has talked his way through
SO years of fistic history, agreed
that Zurita has the speed and
style to conquer Jack, making his
third Garden appearance of the
month f

Both point out that Jack lost a
decision to Bobby rtuffin and had
considerable trouble with Lulu
Constantino when those two failed
to follow the othrodox script.

' Zurita, Mexico's first native-bor- n

world champion, possesses a
switch-stan-ce that was one of his
best assets when he dethroned
Sammy Angot in Los Angeles
March 8,

Dolan, Robleto
Scrap Tonight
i PORTLAND, Ore, Mar. 3HJPfc
Joey Dolan, Albina shipyard bat
tler, will attempt to revenge ms
last fall's defeat by Joe Robleto,
Pasadena, Calif-- , 'in ten-rou- nd

main event here tomorrow night.
Both men win move out of the

featherweight class to make their
debut as lightweights. The Mexi-
can, who now scales 122,' is re
garded as favorite.

Padres Drop Fourth
SAN DIEGO, Calif, March 30

-4-P)-The San Diego Padres lost
their fourth straight game today
when they dropped a 10 to 3 de-

cision to the Coast Guard patrol
base nine. Rex Cecil agreed to
terms and Chet Johnson reported
to camp. Both are holdover
moundsmcn and are counted on
as starters this season."
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CmXTSS Cerbxlls ts
211 North liberty

Upstair Portland General SSeetrlc
Co Office open Saturday only
10 am to t pjro.; I to 1 pm. Con
nutation. Elood presturs and urine
tests are tree of charge. Practiced
tnco 1811.

Oppose SHS

Olinger Oval Scene
For 3 p.m. Session

i.
Salem high's track and field'

ers, a dozen lettermen, two trans-

fers and a ' handful of aspiring
rookies strong, don their Red and
Black scanties today to open the
cinder season in a ay meet
with the combined efforts of Mil-

waukee, Albany and Chemawa on
Olinger oval. The grtjup romp and
Jump party is set for 2:30 p. m.

Albany and Chemawa,-adde- to
the field only; yesterday, report
only mediocre squads as (units,
although both are said to have a
shining light or two .on each. One
in particular is Captain George
Walters of Chemawa, a sprinter
capable of scooting ; the century
near the 10-sec- mark.

The Maroons, always a topnotch
track and field outfit in the No-Na- me

league, report this year they
are: capable in the track events
but; only so-s- o in the field efforts.'
Another dashman, Richard Hicks,
fifth place winner in the state
meet's 220-ya- rd event last season,
heads the Milwaukie thinclads.
Low hurdler Leonard Brown has
a 26 mark for the short barriers,
also a good reason why the Ma-

roons will hit the scorsheet today.
And although the Northerners are
reputedly weak In field events,
their Bob Eldridge, Who also does
some sprinting, has last year's
No-Na- me broad - lumping title
at 19 feet, much better than av-
erage. f - I j 'l'':.

For Coach Tommy Drynan's
Viks, ifs Just the opposite from
Milwaukie. The Viks have ' the
power in the field events and dis-

tance trots, but stack up as being
woefully weak in the sprints. Only
Richard Taw, a lOOtyard man, is
back to take care of Salem's short
stuff. - I '

The rest of the dozen lettermen
are doled over the 880, discus, high
Jump, mile. Javelin and shot ev
ents. The SHS 1-- 2-3 boys, Benny
Lambert,! Bob Macy and' Jim
Shawver are half --rollers, and good
ones; Dave Getzendaner tours the
four-lapp- er with Andy Zahare,
Art Gottfried wheels the platter
over 120 feet, Duane - Isaacson
shows much promise as a low
hurdler, Tom Boardman doubles
in the shot and discus, Norm
Dalke tosses the spear and Dick
Gatke and Jack Larson do the
high jumping. '

Transfers, Lyle Williams, a pole
vaulter who has done 10-- 6 in
practice, and Bob Wehber, sprint
er - broad jumper are also looked
upon as possible points for the
Vik side. 1 1

The sprinkling of Vik newcom
ers, who have shown promise in
the two-we- ek workout sessions,
will be going for the points In the
other events. v.

Gustafson 1st
In Ruddles Go

Harry Gustafson,
member of the Mens culb at
Salem golf club won himself first
prize in the Ruddles tourney by
shooting a total of 22. He had an
actual round of 40 in the led

Thursday -- :i -
"play. -

Tony Painter andJohn Heltzel
finished in a deadloock for second
with 21 Ruddles each. Painter
toured the nine in 35. three under
HeltzeL Don Hendrje was next
with 20 after shooting a 33 and
deducting handicap with the num
ber of Ruddles points earned. Fif
teen players participated.

No Coaches, No Ball
, PORTLAND, March 30-f-f)-

A shortage of coaches may hold
up Portland's plan for free base-
ball schools for youngsters. Ten
schools are slated i to - ooen in
playgrounds Saturday, but only
six coacnes have been lined up,
City Sports Director Ray Brooks
saw .today.- :n

who signed with Seattle this
spring, . is an excellent fielder
but so far has failed to display
ability at the plate that made
him better than a .609 hitter ef
prep pitching. i. f. K t:

.
Returning rerulars Include

John Bablch, Jack McClore,
Carl Fischer! Joe Demoran, Syl
Johnson; Byron Speece, Al Lib--
ke, nlx Turpia and4 Frank Tin-cu- p,

.all pitchers; Hal Sueme
and- - Kick Bonarigo, catchers;
and Stanley Gray, B&l Lyman.
Joe Dobbin and Jim GHJay,

Salem's first baseball contest of.
the season will be played tomor-
row, but even the most ardent'
fan is not expected to be on deck
for the diamond action.

Salem Air Base and Oregon
State Prison . Greys will meet in-

side the pen walls in ; a game
that's strictly "taboo for outside
attendance," f only . inmates to be
allowed to view the fracas. ;

Coach Lt Charlie Stepp's Air
Base nine - will play Dallas high
school at" Dallas Tuesday, and
high and Willamette ; university
have . a 1 s o scheduled Silverton
for future games. Geo.' E. Waters
park will be used as the Airmen's
home field.

Slay ton Lists
Boxing Card

STAYTONBoxers from Stay-to- n.

Turner and Aumsville high
schools will biff off tonight's box-

ing card slated for the Stayton
high gym. The bouts will be un-

der the. supervision of Stayton
Coach M. VanDriesche.

A pair of "free for alls," which
will see six bashers in the ring
at the same time, will be a fea-

ture, of the card, listed for an 8

p. m. opening, r
Tonight's program: .

Bobby- - Delk. 54, v. John Whizefaunt,
50; John Stevens. 68, vs. BiUy Weddle.
85; B. rshshalts. ST. vs. BultTraak,
95; Grade school free for aU (con-
testants to be announced): Robert Cur-
tis, lit vs. A. Korlln, 119; W. Lier-ma- n,

110. vs. Ralph del. 120; BUI
Poole. 115. vs.i Buck Miller. 110; Jack
Hindes, 125, vs. Bill Davenport, 125;

Jack Stewart. 135, vi. T. Pierae. 135;
E. Jordan, 135. vs. Ted Nichols of
Aumsville. 135? M. Sagnotty, 140. vs.
Jos McCoy of Turner. 140; Ronnie
Johnson. 148. vs. Clay Perkins. 150;
Larry Prichard. 145. vs. Murray Cham-
pagne. 150; High school free tor all
B. Coulson. ' Blynn Humphreys, Jack
Stewart. Dare 11 Hindres. M. Long and
Harry Welter; M. Mack, 148, vs. Bob
Dombrosky. 180; Gilbert Wsgoner, 145.
vs. Dale Yake of Turner. 150; Jim
Lafky, 150. vs. Jack KUUnger of Aums-
ville. lea. -

(.

Angels Win, 6--4

ANAHEIM, Calif, March 30-(ffJ--The

Los Angeles Angels set
back the US Coast Guard nine of
San Pedro today, 6 to 4, as Lefty
Ray Prim, property of the Chi-

cago Cubs, held the service team
well in! check.

Gel Filled
mghl

by J.J.

YcuTl
Look
Deller
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Keesey Sign

their pet event numerous times

Salt Creekers
Senior Church
Loop Champ

The Salt Creek Baptist quint
captured the Senior "A" Church
basketball league title at the
YMCA last night by downing Cal
vary Baptist 28 to 19 in the play-
off tussle. Both. teams were tied
for first place at the end of the
regular season.

Forward aBrtell led the win
ning attack with 10 points while
Andy Zahare's five paced the los
ers. The tilt wound up for the
season all league basketball at the
Y. Attentions are to be turned to
softball now.
CALV. BAP. (M) (21) SALT CREEK
HoucK (4) T (2) Thlesles
Dowd (2) F (10) BarteU
Zahars (5) C 3) Fast
Thomas (2) G (4) Buhler
Bloom (2) G C. ViUwock

Calvary Baotlst tub Heman 4: Salt
Creek Baptist E. Vulwork 3. Offi-
cials: Harold Davis and Chet Goodman.

Jug9 Spears
Meet Preview

KNOXVDLLE, TeniL, March
30PHHarold "Jug" McSpaden
of Philadelphia took top honors
today with a seven-under-p- ar 63
in the pro-amate- ur event preced
ing Knoxville's first $6,000. open
golf! tournament

Shooting into' a strong wind on
a muddy course, McSpaden tied
the municipal course record, col
lecting four birdies on the short
front side and picking up three
more on the longer 'last nine.

Sears-Roebu- ck topped the league-

-leading Acklin Bootery quint
two . of three, Miller's Furniture
copped two of three from Keg-lett- es

and" Rial to made it .unani-
mous by taking two of three from
Broadway Beauty Shop in Ladies
league bowling at Perfection last
night. . - : :y rxt - i

The Rialto squad boasted the
session's star performers' as Jones
rolled a 213 to capture single game
honors " and AverOl tossed a 523
series for high in that division. -

ACKUVS BOOTERY (1) - . .
Hanmcap,-..:,..- IS 15 ' IS 45

Dak 120 J27 130 S7t
Brady - , '

134 151 14J 428
Farmer 101 192 139428
E. M. Poulln JOS 134 136378Tamblya 1M 173 - 11S 454

Totals .11:1 L 641 732 6713111
SEAKS, KOEBUCK (2
Allen JM 189 14S SI 4
Juza 133 124 110369Car kin 143 137 131413Holt 118 135 168421Putnam 13 159 133428

Gas, .Tire Rationing
Didn't Even Faze 'Em

PORTLAND, Ore March 10
sportsmen, unde-

terred by gas and tire short-
ages, purchased a record high
of 139,073 fishing licenses; and
123,147 hunting licenses flast
year, the state game commis-
sion said today. j

i

Hockey Teams
Reach Finals

MONTREAL. March 3HPV- -
The Montreal Cahadiens captured
their best-of--s e v e n Stanley Cup
semi-fina- ls tonight by beating To-

ronto 11 to 0, for their fourth win
in! five contests. The Canadiens
scored seven goals in the third
period. J

iDETROIT, March 30-(ff)--The

Chicago Blackhawks, who finished
fourth in the National Hockey
league, sailed into the Stanley
ctip playoff finale tonight by
winning their third straight game
from the Detroit Red Wings, 5

to 2, before a crowd of 12,791 and
copping the series, four games to
one."--- ,. i

Peanuts Lowry In' )

LOS ANGELES. March 30 --m
Harry "Peanuts' Lowery,' speedy
centerfielder of the Chicago Cubs,
bis been inducted into the army.
He notified friends tonight he is
stationed at Fort MacArthur. The
Cubs had counted on him to be
one of their regular flycatchers.

m t ni ,VIIKNITIIU 2) . i!

. ,- - v.Tl . t i i - a
Poulin

, W in 468

HUbbard J12S 138 111 393

Boyd 181 11S 180 456
Srigley , ih ' in im 4fl
Meyers , J7S '12S i 17S 478

Totals J13 .843 .7M X2C

KJSGLSTTSS 1)
BowIbby-- . ' 'i J 178 ,109 430

Mills J04 133 1J8-3- 7S

Ryer 129 188 137--434

Anderson . . 139 ' 137 119395
Garbarlno . 133 135 195 483

Totals .648 751 898 2099

RIALTO (1)
Jones " 91 S 131 132488.j
Webb.. ' 148 114 137399
AVCTtlf 172 178 175523
Aibrtca 153 135 120407
Lloyd 158 15 14SJ484

Totals S T35 703 227S
i'

E30ADWAY BEAUTY. IH0P (1)
Handicap S 24

170 135 135-- 440

KSner . ? "1-4- 10

Podrabsky 109 14S 131388
Rowan i .110 144 101355

With Rainiers
. PORTLAND, Ore, March 30
()-Jin- v Keesey, one-ti-me Port-
land first baseman, signed with
the Seattle Rainiers and left to-

night for training camp at Fres-
no. Keesey, who is over draft age,
managed for Commercial Iron
Works in the Shipyard Baseball
league last year and is a former
Boise, Idaho, 1manager and play-
er. M;.,: .

I; " i .
'

US Plan Saves
Wool Growers
10 Cents Pound

J PORTLAND, March
wool growers are sav-

ing at least 10 cents a pound on
handling of wool through the gov-
ernment purchase plan, R, A.
Ward, manager of the Pacific
Wool Growers, said today. !

: "This year's program," generally
the same as last year, calls for the
Commodity Credit Corporation
paying all storage and Insurance
costs on wool from the time it
reaches the primary handler,"
Ward said. -- , v .V:, irS .,--

He recently returned from Bos
ton and Washington, DC, where
he represented the cooperative in
working out the 1944 program.

KtcWrig Power
CASmSFXTLD, Calif, March

33 Although their spring train-
ing games te date have been far
from lnpresslve, t h e Seattle
Itaislers may land a first divi- -'

t!;a lerlh if for ne ether rea-- i'
'.m their strong pitching

'crew. -

11 3 i .:u.--3 siaff now num--n- o

fewer than 13 tossers,
f j Esveral turlers from

yz't'S tZZil ,
T! a ,r.illtri fleldlsg has

T i raieJ and the tiUinjr. al- -
t :X tzzt.. is .exrec'-- l t

"'
i" r frtat "

tl arrival c .: ..::-- l fl-j'c- rs

in a New Spring Outfit '

from iho JJ. Clothes Shop
L where Men s . Fine Quality
Scils, : Tcpccals, Spar! Coals, Slacks;

; Scil Panls and Fine For Fell Hals
: Are Most Reasonably Priced

100 wool fabrics, choice of new spring patterns and col-
ors in smartly styled single and double j breasted models.

Suits from $20 to $40 :

j Topcoats from j $170 to $35
. Slacks and Suit Pants $35 to $1(LS0 --

x Sport Coats S1Z55 to $180
t Fur Ftlt Hcrtf al $84)0
Agents for 10TAL TAILORS AND J. B. SIMFSON

Made-to-Meas- we Clothes for Men and Women Expert Fitter
Your Xnspsxrtoa InYitecI Without Obliaafioa

- i OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL 9 O'CLOCK ;.

Tabs Suds for 1st Division

; QUALITV CTYLE

ef experience including Joe
. Dobbin, last . year , heavy-hitti- ng

shortstop; - Roy Johnson,
former major league outfielder
returning to the game after- - a
year's layoff, -- and Cornelius
Creeden, another outfielder re-
cently obtained from Holly-
wood. . 4

"
Clarence Marshall, ye an g

pitcher with Seattle last tea-so- n,

is showing well among the
pitchers and Joe Kokes, How- -'
ard Davis, and Lloyd "Christo--,

rfcer all show promise. -

Gene Clark, Bakersfkld bey"

CHEATER
a x

rV" r,m -- 17 WATr? W Doors from
Liberty Strormer LoccrSon cf Lice's Shoe StoreTotals JB62 759 SSI 2008--T14 744 OT 2145 Totals


